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wannee says nothing but does a lot
PERFECT SKIN
of independent
ROBERTS SIZES UP BOTH
Mr Reese of Escambia is easily
recognized
one of the ablest
Sulphur
to the the membersas and
while he hangs on
ByBeauty
MEN AND MEASURES
It Is Not
well to a proposition which he sup
ports there is nothing narrow or fac
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TURE ARE GIVEN SOME DE ¬
TAIL ATTENTIONHILLSBOROCOUNTYS DIVISION FIGHT

Making of Them

Albert H Roberts
Tallahassee April 13CorrespondenceSo far only one bill has been
sent to Governor Broward for his
signature which was promptly affixed This was the amendment to the
city charter of Pensacola making
most of the city offic Is elective
leaving only one or two appointiveThe bill was one of purely local in
terest but one which caused a great
deal of Interest and some oppositionin Pensacola so much GO that a
strong fight was made to defeat its
approval after it was passed by the
legislature but the new charter as
amended which had the united sup
port of Senator Beard of the Second
district and Representatives Reese
and Baggett
of Escambia countywon out in the end receiving as be
fore stated the executive approval
yesterday
The Hillsboro Division Scrap
The other local matter which is cre
ating the most interest is the propos
ing to divide Hillsborough county the
largest in the state in population and
wealth by cutting off the portion
commonly known as the Pinellas pe
insula and creating a new county
The
with the name of Pinellas
people of the proposed new section
composes some 12 or 15 per cent of
the total population of Hillsborough
county and a much larger per cent
age of the native born white poula
tion for there are but few negroeson the west coast of Hillsborough
county and still fewer foreigners ex
cepting some eight hundred Greek
sponge fishermen at TarponSprings
strikingly In contrast with the enormous foreign population of the county site Tampa and suburban cities
brought thither by the immense cigar
industry which has placed Tampa in
the forefront of cigar manufacturingcities and made her port of entry
ninth In size in the entire country
The west coast people have sent
delegations to the capital determinedto win while the commercial inter
ests of Tampa have also sent delegations determined not to allow a divisand
ion of the Banner County
more from each side are on the way
Both representatives from Hillsbor
ough Mr Decker from the west
coast an unqualified champion of the
division movement and Mr Dudleyof the east side whoee people appearto be strongly opposed to the proposition are both members of the Houso
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CHIROPODIST

Graduate American College of Chiropody
of Dallas Texas
Visitors In city or others suffering
from corny Ingrowing naps or bunionscan pet relief
Office 303 Brent BuildingR
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T Ed OBrien was in Pensa
cola Sunday between trains on his
way from South Folrida to where fits
family is now staying in Virginia He
left Sunday night
In the announcement of James II
Johnson for the position of inspector
of buildings the name appeared as
Jos M Johnson which was an er
¬

ror

Bessie Sheppard formerlyone of the operators at the local tele
phone exchange is now chief night
operator for the company at Selma
where she went about two weeks
since
The fishing schooner Caviar with
13000 pounds of snappers and the
Lettie G Howard with 14000 poundsof snappers were the arrivals in port
yesterday of the fleet of SaundersMiss
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Watchmaker Manufacturing Jeweler and
Graduate Optician 30 S Palafox St
Pcnsscola Fla

Tersely

¬

as
disorganizatlon
the case may bewhile Senator
Crane of the Eleventh district a
resident of Tampa is chairman of
the senate committee all of which
naturally makes the Banner Countya spot very much talked about at
present and has impressed the stateat large as well as certain elements
more local in their character that
the Pinellas peninsula is very decidedly on the mapwhich say some
of the promoters of the Pinellas county idea they have heretofore been
very hard to appreciate Like most
legislative questions the situation
may be summed up in one word
¬

Doubtful-

If this were preceded by a short

adjective beginning with the same
capital letter ft might be all the
more expressive of the opinions of
many on either side of the questionSo far the Hillsborough county dele ¬
Co
has stood together well on
Representative ar 0 Baggett who gation
public issues and even if they shoulu
reacted the city Saturday night to
spend a short while with his family
left yesterday afternoon at 5 oclock
for Tallahassee to resume his legis
lative duties
Tho fire department was called out
yesterday morning to the home of
H Pope Reese on toast Hill where
the roof had ignited from a defective
flue
The damage was only slight
the flames being quickly extin
guished
S R Thames has resigned his position as traveling salesman for B Ger
sJ
son to accept one with The Sam
Rosenau Co which firm will carry
the same line of goods Mr Thames
will leavo Thursday for New Yorkto purchase the stock lor the firm
The many friends and acquaint
ances of Turnkey Mike Murphy ot
Allleajlparked
the police station were pleased to
Paint guying
In
see hint upon the streets yesterday
tbli mark
Made Safe
afternoon after an illness covering
a period of over three months He
White Lead and
Is still weak from his long illness
Linseed Oil needhL
but will resume his duties at the sta
no argument no
tion today
advertising to
Tho Journal Is In receipt of a very
maintain themselves as the test
attractive booklet entitled El Paso
and most ecoiu nuc
11
the Metropolis of the Great Southal paint yet kntwn to
s
west issued by the Chamber of Com ¬
I
man Thcdifficultyhas
merce of that place The booklet is
been fur the buyer to be
sent to Tho Journal by Chas LeBaron1
always sure of the purity
I
and W B Hilliard formerly of Pensa
y
oil
and
white
lead
the
of
cola but now proprietors of theEI
Ve have registered the
I
Paso Vehicle Works
trademark of the Dutch Boy painter
temperature
The maximum
to he the final proof of quality genat Pen ¬
sacola yesterday was GC degrees at
uineness and purity to paint buyers I
trade mark appearseverywhere
412 p m while the minimum was 19
I
degrees at 530 a m Last year on
on every leg othe same date the maximum was 73
degrees and the minimum 53 degrees
SealPMiss Leona Bertram daughter of
Mr and Mrs A M Nobles who has
White Lead
boon seriously ill at her home for the
past two weeks is now very much im- ¬
made by the Old Dutch Process
proved
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Just Because
Ton have always used ordinary ex
tracts Is no reason why you should
not try the perfect Blue Ribbon Lemon and Vanilla
Order from your
¬

¬

dealer today

Beauty is only skin deep but you
cannot be healthful if you have any Skin
complexion
Disease or a
HAX
COCKs LIQUID SULPHUR quickly cures
Eczema Tetter Sores Eruptions Blotch- ¬
es and all Skin Diseases Apply IAN
COCKS LIQUID SULPHUR OINTMENT
to the face just as you KO to bed and it
will soon give you a smooth velvetry
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agree to disagree on this matter
there is no reason for thinking thatit will interrupt permanently the harmony of the delegation
Committees at WorkA number of the house and senate
committees have been in session today but a great many of the legis
lators have gone to their respective
homes for Sunday leaving yesterday
afternoon after the adjournment un
til Monday afternoon of the two
houses For which reason there pas
been little doing about the capital
today the Third House apparently
taking a rest along with the two constitutional bodies Monday night the
joint committee appointed to investi
gate the internal improvement fund
of the state will meet and orgaizethe committee having been appointedafter the house reconsidered its con
currence with the Beard amendmentto the Carter resolution and the sen
ate receded from its position which
has already been told in these columns
Mr Carter of Alachua the
author of the resolution which finally
passed may be chairman of the com
mittee though the usual custom is
to elect the senator of a joint com
mittee who is first named lu this
instance Senator Buckman
With all the measures introducedinto either house safe in the handsof their committees and a completelull in the political storm it may not
be out of place to discuss a few of
the leading spirits of each branch of
the legislature as they have appeared to the press gallery from an ac
quaintance of two weeks in action
upon the floor of the two nouses and
between timesA Few Leading Spirits
This year the senate has insteadof the usual sixteen holdovers but
thirteen an unlucky number tis said
and indeed this session the number
has been the token of misfortune because of the death of the three good
and true men who would have made
out the customary sixte a Two of
their places are filled with new mem
bers but one desk draped in mourn
ing pays a silent tribute to Senator
whose
Newlan of the Seventeenth
seat will remain empty the first
month of the session and until his
successor is elected and qualified
Amongst the thirteen are Senator
Trammell of tae Seventh the curly
headed young man who presided over
the senate two years ago and whose
political eye is said to be fixed on the
seat in the National House of Repre
sentatives which for the past twelve
years has been warmed continuouslyby Uncle Steve Sparkman senior
democratic member of the committeeon rivers and harbors and near him
sits his next door neighbor down in
South Florida Senator Cr e of the
Eleventh past Grand Chancellor of
the Florida Knights of Pythias a man
who would have made a splendid pre
siding officer of the body graceful in
his manner and born to preside overa deliberative body
Senator Humphries of the Twenty
seventh is both editor and politician
or to be more accurate an official
because all editors are more or less
politicians He has the distinction of
being president of the State Press
Association
Senators Massey of the
Nineteenth Neel of the Third and
West of the First are conspicuous
amongst the holdovers as well
The New Men
Amongst the technically new men
are Senator Adams of the Thirtiethwho however has represented his dis
trict for years and has twice been
presiding officer of the senate and
who had he desired it might perhaps again have sat in the chair fill
ed by another senator of long service in legislative halls Senator
Harris of the Thirtyfirst Senator
Broome is tecumcally a new man
though he has had a mortgage on the
sixth district for years except duringhis unsuccessful race or secretary
of state and is back again as the
watch dog of the treasury
Senator Beard is a conspicuous fig
ure in the hall of the upper house
and though defeated at nearly every
turn in his movements in connectionwith the investigation of the internal
improvement fund has before the sen
ate had reported favorably a proposed amendment to the state constitution
which will if adopted test the validity of the last two amendments to
the national constitution which have
forced negro suffrage on the South
for the past forty years
Dr Crill is back again from the
twentysixth and of course is chair
man of the committee on finance and
taxation His nearest neighbor on
roll call is Senator Grill
of the
fifteenth who is a familiar figure in
the senate and will doubtless be
there as long as he wants it Sena
tor McCreary of the thirtysecond is
another man his district keeps on
sending back and fittingly enough is
chairman of the committee on public
printing Senator Baker of the twen
tieth perhaps the most distinguished
looking member of the body is not a
stranger to the capital though a new
man In the senates tor he represented
Sumter county in the stormy ses
sions of 1S97 in the lower house the
days of the ChipleyCallStocktonMallory fight for the United States
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skinTaken

internally HANCOCKS LIOIID
SULPHUR purifies the blood and clearsup the complexion
A few spoonfuls in
hot water makes the finest of sulphur
baths All druggists sell it Suiptcr
Booklet free if you write HAXCOC
LIQUID SULPHUR CO BaltimoreDr W W Leake of Orlando Fla who
was cured says It is the must wonder- ¬
ful remedy for Eczema I bare ever
known

the senate though doubtless equallyas good presents a larger number
Passing over the
to choose from
speaker Mr Matthews of Starke and
Mr Knowles of Monroe speaker pro
teni concerning whom considerablehas already oeen written the members on the floor are a variegated and
very able lot of representative men
in fact apparently as well as in name
Owing to his brilliant parliamentary victory which smashed a pro
ceeding which might be termed under some circumstances an application of the gag rule Mr Calkins of
Nassau occupied the center of the
stage in the house for the last day
or so of the session Up to the time
he broached his parliamentary point
which led to snatching victory from
defeat in the house on the Beard
amendment the gentleman from Nassau had never said anything on the
floor of the houseand his only
speech since that time has been one
yesterday asking to be excused for a
week on account of legal businesssaying
He evidently believes in
nothing and sawing wood and no
body knows what will bring him to
the center next time out it is be
lieved that when he does come for
ward again there will be something
doing as there was before
Judge Carter from Alachua has
held his own well in spite of the
rheumatism and had the honor of
seeing his resolution for the I
Fundtinvestigationd accepted in placewas Introduced in
of the one
the senate and passed prior to the
introduction of his own and without
any amendments objectionable to the
author of the resolutionMr Dorman of Suwannee seems to
make a specialty of resolutions and
has one or two on the calendar now
the most important one that for calling a constitutional convention hav
ing been yesterday reported favora
bly He spoke a good deal the first
week of these sion bid has had little to say the second reek
Mr Farris of DuvaJ pf a Classical
countenance has giventhe 1 st sample of oratory so far lieardt in the
house and his remarks have carried
conviction with them as well as elo
quence
Uncle Steve Melton his
colleague the only original Uncle
is chairman of the
Steve Melton
house committee on city and county
organization and Is the only memberof that committee whohas nobody
in his county clam Hng for divisionor who is not too exhaused to clamor
Judge Griggs of Franklin is chair
man of the Fisheries committee and
is said to be fishing in the Congres
sional millpond as well The day
light is broken hut not obscured by
two knights from Citrus and Colum
bia respectively and singt ar to re
late there Is but one SrnithDr
com
Smith of Lake chairman of the Long
Mr
mittee on public health
of Clay is well named and is more
given to acting than to talking Put
nam county has two editors in the
lower house Messrs McKenzie and
Russell who have been in the editorial field long enough to learn not
to say anything unless it is neces
Mr Wartman is one of the
powers in the house in the faction
ii such it may be called for faction
alism has had very little to do so
farwhich first supported the unani
mous choice for the speakership and
Mr Matthews of Marion is a strong
Judge MacClellan of Su
colleague

was the candidate this session of
the opponents of Senator Harris
though he withdrew before the cau
cus convened in the interests of har
mony Out of the thirtyone members of the senate these are especially prominent at the present time and
as the session goes on there is nota man in the upper house who will
not in all probability have introduced or championed some success
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Pabst EightDay Malting
Process ctfves the full richnessof the barlevgrain to the
beer and
Pabst Blue
Ribbon Beer an appetizing
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We keep on hand at all times a good supply of
sash doors blinds mouldings etc and can make
you turned and scroll work of any nature on short
notice

A London department store keeps a
staff of clerks on duty all night to take
orders for goods to be delivered early

I

in the morning

Mill Company
Saundeifs
717
Street
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YOU CAN RELY

21 East Garden

Phone
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experience has taught thousandsof persons that In all cases of Stomach
Liver or Bowel disorders the Bitters can
be relied on to give relief even when other
medicines have failed

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
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Bitters
Stomach
therefore
the first thought as
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PENSACOLAA General Banking Business Conducted

should
be
soon as you notice an attack of Sick
Headache Dyspepsia Indigestion Cos
tiveness Heartburn Malaria or FemaleIlls It is absolutely pure
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Poor fabrics make poor clothes
Our woolens are so far ahead of
the average that the quality is
apparent even to those unfamiliar
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There no reason whY the flat
chested man should look that way
When lies dressed up
In suck rases we make the coat
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PREPAID

Send us 285 and we will ship you in a plain
case with no marks to show contents four ll
quarts of WILLOW DALE RYE express prepaid
Try it and if yon dont find it all right and the
best you ever tasted send it back to us at our ex- ¬
pense and your 285 will be promptly refunded
that a fair offer
Isnt
Remember we arc distillers so when you buy
from us von save the enormous profits of the deal ¬
ers and avoid all chance adulteration You are
sure of getting our whiskey just as it comes from
our distillery without being tampered with in any
way
we will send you
if you prefer corn whiskeySINCLAIRS
CORN
VifHISKEYforS280e Pr ess prepairl You cant
buy a better corn whiskey from anybody else at
any price
Our guarantee of perfect satisfaction or money
every shipment we make You
refunded goes
run no risk when you deal with us as the ownersof our company have resources of a million dollars
and will do exactly as we say
THE SWIFT CREEK DISTILLING CO
MACON GA
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The vest is tailored double
breasted
This Rives the appearance of
more breadth through the chest
Most tailors know these things
hut eant embody them properlyin their garments
AVeve demonstrated our ability
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H 6e DeSILVA

Manufacturers of Sash Doors Blinds Office
and Store Fixtures Builders Material Shingles
Cabots Shingle Stain Cary Roofing
GlassCall
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Dr West of the Fourth president
pro tern of the senate is one of th
oldest members but does not look it
and is none too old to be elected
some day to the chair tor which tie

HEALS
OLD SORES

An old sore or ulcer is only a symptom an outlet for the impurities and
poisons which are in the blood and as long as this vital fluid remains in
this impure contaminated state the place will never heal The applicationof salves washes powders etc nay cause the spot to scab over but a fresh
outpouring of diseasxl matter from the blood starts it again and thus it goeson gradually growing worse and slowly affecting the entire health of the
sufferer There are many ways in which the blood becomes contaminatedand poisoned A long spell of sickness breeds disease genus in the systemthe failure of the eliminative members to remove the refuse and waste matterof the body the excessive use of mineral medicines in certain diseases all
Infect the blood with morbid matter and germs which sooner or later is man ¬
ifested by a sore that refuses to heal Persons with inherited blood taint are
very apt to be afflicted with sores and ulcers The taint may lie dormant
during young vigorous life but when middle age is reached or passed and
the natural energies begin to grow weaker the tissues in some weak point
break down and a chronic sore is formed and kept open by the constant
drainage of impure matter from the blood If the cause is not removed the
Sore will continue to grow worse by eating deeper into the flesh festering
discharging and slowly undermining the constitution
S S S heals old
sores by going down to the very bottom of the trouble driving out the
Impurities and building up the entire circulation When S S S has removed
the cause the blood becomes rich and healthy the sore begins to heal new
flesh is formed and soon the place is cured
Do not depend on external
applications which do not reach the blood but begin the use of S S S and
remove of the cause and then the sore must heal Book on Sores and Ulcers
and medical advice free THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA OA-
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ful measure to the interests of the
people of his district and the stateIn the House
The sixtynine members of the
house of representatives while their
material is no better than that in

¬

senatorship-

i

tional in his speeches or his vote
Mi Watson of Dade is one of the
ablest parliamentarians in the house
having formerly been speaker and
Mr MacWilliams of SL Johns was
appointed chairman of the judiciary
committee in recognition of his legal
ability He is likewise one of the
most fluent speakers in the house
Mr Willis of Levy can say more in
a few words than any body else in
the houseat least he does do it
and when he gets up which is not
very seldom the rest of the members
know that they are going to get a
strong opinion or statement of factsin a very brief space of time
Mr Wilson of Hern ndo chairman
of the committee on finance and
taxation is a fine specimen of a legislator distinguished in his appearance not quite as young as he once
was but too old to LQ go off at
half cock on any proposition just
the man to meet an emergency and
one whom it is best not to tackle in
debate without being well prepared
to maintain ones position
These are a few out of the manya snjall per cent of the able and intelligent members of either body
men who in the next six weeks must
inaugurate or finish legislation which
will control the affairs of the peopleof Florida for the next two years
and influence them for a much longer
time still
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the utmost good in whiskey
Millions spent to prepare
a

perfect product
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years

taken to ripen it
Dont let the dealer give
you just whiskey
5
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